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Mittie plans to stay put as head coach
Some say A&M
interview isn't
sign of disloyalty
BY LAUREN HANVEY
M.ifl Reports

Women's basketball head coach
Jeff Mittie said Wednesday he plans
to stay at TCU next year. This comes
after he was contacted last week hy
Texas A&M University about its
head coaching position.
Gary Blair, head coach at
Arkansas, was hired for the position
Monday instead.
Athletic Director Eric Hyman said
Mittie still has a long-term contract

with TCU. Hyman refused to comment on the exact length of Miltie's
contract.
"He's our coach and he's been our
coach all along," Hyman
said.
Mittie. who has never
had a losing season in his
four years at TCU. said he
is looking forward to another year here.
"I've got a great situation
at TCU; we've goi a great
team coming back." he
said. "I'm excited to be at
a school that cares about its women's
basketball team and we've been very
fortunate to he one of the 64 teams
(in the NCAA tournament) three

years in a row."
The talk with A&M was vet) preliminary, Mittie said, and there was
never any contract Offer
"A&M asked for permission to speak and we spoke
about it. and that was as far
as it went." Mittie said.
Mittie refused to comment on what he would do
if contacted by other
schools and whether hewould attempt to re-negotiate his contract at TCU.
II another school offered
Mittie a contract. Hyman said, the
circumstances would determine
whether or not TCU would re-negotiate his contract.

Even though Mittie's name circuHyman said.
lated in the world of college athlelA TCU women'
ics
as
someone
Tve fiat a fin-Hi situation nt TCI :
who would
in' a1 "i>i n prriii team coming back.

since A&M brought him into the
spotlight. Hyman said he does not
keep up with all the rumors in the
athletics community.
■We're in a very highly speculause business." he laid
Hyman said in Mittie's lour years
at TCI . he has had no Othei official
contacts or otters from other
schools
Mittie was Coach oi the Year in
Conference USA in 2001 and for the
Western Athletic Conference in
2000.
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WAR STORY CONTINUES TO BE TOLD
Forces move
within sight
of Baghdad

Jensen says
media, Bush isn't
telling whole truth
siaff Reporter

Bi DAVID ESPO
\~ itni I'..'--

Speaking to a crowd of more than 60 people Wednesday night. Robert Jensen explained
how the American media is misrepresenting
the war.
Jensen, a journalism professor at the University of Texas at Austin, said Americans
have misconceptions about their own history
that are blurring the true meaning of the war
in Iraq.
Jensen said Americans have a natural distrust for the government but. once a war starts,
the public trusts everything the government
tells them. He argued the American people
have been lied to about the actual reason we
have gone to war.
"What I was trying to do was to explain
why some of the claims made about this war
by the Bush administration are distortions."
Jensen said. "The real name shouldn't be operation Iraqi Freedom ... the name should bean operation for trying to get long-term de
facto control of the oil flow out of the Middle
East."
Jensen said he was trying to leach peoplehow to get through the rhetoric and see w hat
is really happening. He said the media's coverage was like watching the local station cover
sports when the reporters are not neutral and
obviously rooting for the home team.

American inns fought their
was to within sight of Baghdad's
sk\ line Wednesday and claimed
the destruction oi a pan nt menacing Republic.in Guard divisions. An Army helicopter was
shot down, killing seven of its 1 1
CTM members.
Bombs shook the capital as
Army and Marine armored
columns took separate, converging paths toward the city from the
south. "The dagger is clear!)
pointed" .it the heart ot Saddam
Hussein's regime, said Brig Ceil
\ incent Brooks
The rapid advances brought
thousands of troops within the socalled red /one — an imaginary
line on the map near (he capital
where Iraqi use oi weapons ol
mass destruction is must feared
Troops in some lead Arms units
donned chemical protection suits.
ind Marine helicopter pilots were
ordered lo be prepared to do so
The Army Black Hawk helicopter was downed b\ smallarms tire near Karhal.i. site ol

in BILL MORRISON

i Kon on JENSEN, pogt I)

SMpfen SpUlman/PI
Robert Jensen, associate professor from the School of Journalism at the University of Texas at Austin, speaks about his views on the war in Iraq Wednesday

Fight for a la Cart still on Play fighting
BY BILL MORRISON

Flores said, ihey are looking into installing
a second door or a sound-proof door to limit
Sitting in storage, gathering dust, lies the noise problems.
"The faculty's main concern is lo makeCafe a la Cart waiting to be put into use.
says Residential Services Director Roger sure you have an environment you can concentrate in and do your studies, and we reFisher.
spect that." Flores said
Fisher said when the
"We're not going to look
kiosk was purchased
"We're not going to go to nil
into the actual cost until
they intended to move it
we're sure everyone is on
to the Moudy Building
oj tin- trouble mill think we've
board."
South green room for covered all our buses anil turn
The kiosk was moved
full-time operation once
around and get slapped in the
into ihe green room in
Sub Connection opened
lure again IIS it's shored out
mid-February and, Floin the Steve and Sarah
into the hallway."
res said. William dialer.
Smith
Entrepreneurs
Hall. He said everything
— Roger Fisher College of Communications dean, told him hewas in place, but got put
residential services director
was in favor of the move.
on hold because of com"We talked to dean
plaints from ihe radio- ,
Slater and he was 100 percent for it, heTV-film department.
Richard Flores, general manager of thought it was the greatest thing that ever
Sodexho, said the kiosk was originally re- happened." Fisher said. "One particular permoved because there was some concern
( Morr nil CART, /»</£,' 2)
Over noise in the adjoining classroom. Now.
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Students torn over
affirmative action
10 MMIU.hV JORIUN
It is a difficult reality not knowing whether merit
or race was the reason she was denied acceptance and
placed on the wan list into the University ol Michigan's law school, senior English and political science

major Jenny Spechi said Wednesday.

h HattumThoto >duor
Senior theater majors Erin Beaton and Molly Mitchell practice a scene for theater
class outside of Ed Landreth Hall Wednesday afternoon

1882 — Jesse James was shot to death
by a fellow gang member. For 16 years
the criminal had committed robberies and
murders across the Midwest.
1990 — Jazz singer and pianist Sarah
Vaughan died at age 66.

Ihe Supreme Court heard opening arguments
Tuesday regarding whether Michigan's affirmative
action policies are unconstitutional. Then decision is
expected in July.
Spechi is w bite and said because of the controvert)
over the universities' policy that rewards minority applicants with extra points in admissions she is skeptical about win she was Dot accepted
"1 w ish that I knew that they turned me dow n
solely on my merits." Specht said.
Specht said this was a difficult time to apply lo
Michigan because its affirmative action policies are
WOK
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)our bulletin board
for campus events

person (in the radio-TV-film department), who look it upon himself to remove the equipment and
basically shoved il out into the
hallway and said get it out of this
room."
Mores said that while the kiosk
sits in storage the) are misting out
on the $12,000 to $16,000 in sales
■ da) the cafe had while it was in
Dan Rogers Hall.
Iisher said the kiosk cost
$25,000. In addition lo the initial
investment, be said they spent
$300 10 $400 more installing
equipment needed to operate the
cafe.
Fisher said they still want to pal
the cafe inlo Ihe Moudy Building
and thai he would he willing to
make changes to reduce noise
"We're not going to go lo all of
the trouble and think we've covered all our bases and turn around
and gel slapped in ihe lace again as

■ Amnesty International
will meet M 6 p.m. today in the
Student Center Lounge to have
a Letter Writing Party to protect
political piiMMiL-is from torture.
lor more information, contact
Lauren al 11 a.kellcy 6 ieir.edu I
■ Radio TV-HIm Depart
nient presents "Hot* to Many a
Millionaire" (1953) al 1 p.m. to
day in Moudy Building South,
Room IM. For more information, eall (817) 257-763(1.
■ lmpro\ Comedy Troupe
will he performing al 9:30 p.m.
today in Moudy Building South.
Room 120,
■
Trombone
Ensemble
Recital, with Scott Stratum directing, will he al 7:30 p.m. Fridaj m PepsiCo Recital Hall For
more information, call (817)
257-7602.

it's shoved out into ihe hallway,"

AFFIRMATIVE

■ Spring Dame Concert
will be al 8 p.m. Fridaj and Saturday m Ed Landreth Hull Auditorium. For more information
and reservations, call (817) 2577626

From page I
gelling so much attention. She
said Michigan has a compelling
argument on why it uses affirmative action, hut lhat the policy
should he different.
"Once you have a college degree everyone does have a level
playing field." Speeht said
According to an Associated
Press article, the Bush administration's top lawyer argued Tuesda> in the Supreme Conn that
Michigan's policy "is a thinly disguised quota."
However. Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor, considered lo be a
swing voter, questioned why race
could not also be included among
the many choices thai law schools
decide on when admitting students.
Speeht said she now plans lo attend law school al Cornell University, which claims to not have
a racial point system. According
to Ihe "Complete Book of Law
Schools.'' Cornell has 25 percent
minority enrollment compared to
Michigan's 23 percent.
Speeht said these statistics make
her wonder why Michigan is so
much more aggressive in its policy.
Other TCU students who plan
lo attend graduate and professional schools are splil when it
comes to the use of affirmative
action in schools
Jenna Spain, a senior political
science major, said affirmative action is still needed, but not forever.
"I am all about diversity, and all
things being equal." Spain said. "1
don't think that you can necessarily make a diverse community
withoul some kind of inlenl lo do
il."

Aiiiiniinit'nient.s of Liimpus eveob puhln
mpcriiMji ami otter general campus Infoc
niiiiiiiii should be hroughl to the TCU Daily
skin offica .ii Moud) BuUding South,
Room 291, nulled lo TCU Box 298050 or
e nailed to ikjffl*llm&icu.tdu. Deadline
lor receiving announcemenls is 2 p in. Ihe
day More they are lo mil T"he Skiff reserves the right to edit submissions loi
style, task- and spaee available
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The TCU Daily Skiff is an official student publication
of Texas Christian University, produced by students
of TCU and sponsored by the journalism department It operates under the policies of the Student
Publications Committee, composed of representatives from the student body, staff, faculty and administration The Skiff is published Tuesday through Friday during fall and spnng semesters except finals
week and holidays The Skiff is a member of The
Associated Press
Circulation: 6,000
Subscription*: Call 257-6274 Rates are $30 per
semester
Mailing address: Box 298050, Fort Worth, TX
76129
Location: Moudy Building South, Room 291,
diversity Drive. Ft Worth TX 76109
On-campus distribution: Newspapers are available
free on campus, limit one per person Additional
copies are $ 50 and are available a! the Skiff office
Copyright: AH nghts for the entire contents of this
r-ewspaper shal be the property of The KU Daly Staff
No part thereof may be reproduced or aired without pror
consent of the Student Publications Director
The Staff does not assume liability for any products and
services advertised herein The Skiffs liability for misprints
due to our error is limited to the cost of the advertising
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Fisher said. "That jusl really is not
Heating ihe food service correctly."
Derek (Compare, a radio-TVI'ilm professor, said he is opposed
to having Ihe kiosk in the green
room. Even if additional measures
were taken to reduce noise, he
said, it would still be a problem
"I teach classes there, and between people coining m and out the
building and the stairs there is already a lot of noise." (Compare said.
Moudy Building South was
chosen as a location for the kiosk
because there were no other eateries on the north side of campus
and ihere was a high traffic count
in thai area. 1-Tores said. In addition lo the high traffic, he said.
there was a lot of student demand

for an eatery.
"Our research has shown that
students won't go four minutes "in
ol their way to gel something to
eat," Rotes said. "Aside from
Moudy. there arc no other traffic areas lhat would suit the Cafe ii la
Carl."
Slater said he is still in favor of
having the kiosk, but thai be must
discuss it with his different de-

Spain said things are not yet
equal lor all groups, hut this is Ihe
first generation where there is
more opportunity for all. She said
the nest generation will then have
more opportunity for such things
such as equal education because
of this generation's advantages,
Rodney Thomas, a sophomore
religion major, agrees thai affirmative action is still needed, but
lhat il should end al some poinl.
He said it is good Ihe policy is nol
solely reliant on race and that it is
necessary lo make up for disadvantages such as educational inconsistencies.
"It's fan nol because of race.
but because people get points lor
things such as being related to an
alumni loo." Thomas said. "It's a

partments. Because of registration, his travel schedule and
preparation for a presentation to
the Board of Trustees. Slater said,
he has not had an opportunity to
discuss the issue.
"The reason given for (radio-TVI'ilm professors') opposition was
because il would create too much
commotion where there is a class."
Slater said. "There me be other issues too, but we have nol really

talked about it. Everyone else
around here really wants it. except
for those folks downstairs."
David Johnson, a sophomore
studio art major with an emphasis
in photography, said he would really like to see an eatery in the
Moudy area. He said the) are so
far from the rest of campus that
they really have to go out of their
way to gel something to eat.
"Most of my classes are three
hours long and we arc only given
10 minutes for a break, and that
jusl isn't long enough to gel some
food." Johnson said.
Hill Matrison
w.c.morrisont&b u.edu

NewsBrief s
Project looks to bring
public art to city streets
Placing public art throughoul Fort
Worth will help build ihe community
and bring culture lo people who may
nol visit museums, the director of
Seattle's public an program said
Wednesday in Moudy Building
North.
Barbara Goldstein, also an art
consultant for ihe Fort Worth Public
Art Program, said the City of Fort
Worth is coordinating a public art
program to fund the creation and
maintenance of artwork, such as murals and sculptures for public places.
Fort Worth could choose a structure like Seattle's art program with
lour venues consisting of commissioned art works, a city collection of
portable works by local artists, a design team for architecture and engineering projects and a miscellaneous
section. Goldstein said.
"(Seattle's) public art ordinance
and program really grow s out of the

Nussbaum to discuss world issues
nun said. This is a good lime for Nussbaum to speak
al TCU because she is known for having compelling
thoughts on major world events, she said. However.
Nussbaum was first asked to speak because her be- liefs are closely related to TCU's mission, she said. ,
"We're delighted lo have her." McDorman said.
"When you consider our mission statement, she has
K\ LWREN HANVEY
written on just about everything in it."
Stall hVportw
According to her curriculum resume. Nussbaum
Philosopher, legal ethicist, professor, writer and has written ls> books and has had more than 200 areditor — these are only a few of the experiences ticles published. The resume lists 22 honorary deMartha Nussbaum will be drawing from as she
grees from universities around the world, as well as
speaks al the 41 si Annual Honors Convocation 11
leaching credentials al Harvard University, Brown
a.m. today in Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium.
University and Oxford University.
Each year ihe Honors ProLinda Hughes. Addie Levy
gram selects a notable scholar
Professor of Literature, said she
lo give an address at the convo"Martha Vutsbaum ... exemplihad nominated Nussbaum to
cation ceremony, said Kalhryne fies excellence in scholarship, a
speak at Honors Convocation
McDorntan, director of the
passionate life o/ the mind unil
two or three times. Hughes said
Honors Program
she was introduced lo Nussbaum
"She's probably one of the scinching inquiry inlo what il
through a radio interview al least
mains to lie tin ethical leader
best known, what we call, puba decade ago and lhal she has adand global citizen."
lic intellectuals," McDorman
mired her since then.
said,
— Linda Hughes
"She advocates practices conNussbaum said she will begin
professor of literature
necting academic inquiry and soher speech with the Greek slory
cial activism." she said.
of Troy lo illustrate that she
Hughes said Nussbaum cannot he fully eneapsuthinks America, like ancient Greece, is now at risk of
lated by any title or description because her work is
being nol only a victim of devastation, as with Sept.
so far-reaching, but she agrees that Nussbaum is a
11" but also of causing devastation in other countries.
good representation of TCU's mission statemenl.
"In Ihis talk I will first confront a problem about
"Martha Nussbaum ... exemplifies excellence in
ihe imagination, ihe one that is mentioned in my exscholarship, a passionate life of the mind and searchample from Greek tragedy," she said. "Then I shall
ing inquiry inlo what it means to be an ethical leader
talk about the role of the idea of liberal arts educaand global citizen," Hughes said.
tion ... in producing the sort of citizen who is well
Students, faculty and community members are
placed to solve this problem as well as it may be
welcome at Ihe convocation ceremony.
solved."
The Honors Program has had Nussbaum scheduled
I.iiinn Hanve)
long before our country's current situation. McDorl.t'.ii(iiut\(i>ii u.edu

Philosopher to speak at
Convocation on importance
of liberal arts education

complicated poinl system. It's not
jusl if you're black or while, it's
a lot more lo il."
However. Nick James, a sophomore political science major,
disagrees with the policy.
"1 agree with affirmative action
if you use il appropriately," James
said. "But if you use it in the way
it has been used in our society
then I think that it is unconstitutional."
James said if the Supreme
Court rules against the current
policy students would then get
into schools based on their
achievements instead of the color
of their skin.
\\-lm ka Ionian
ll.ll.jullluU^ll U.i'tlll
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place that we are, and 1 think in Fort
Worth it should grow out of the placethat you are." Goldstein said "There
is no cookie cutler approach to public art."
Religion professor Brent Plate,
who teaches Religion. Art and Visual Culture, attended the event
sponsored by the art and art history '
departmenl and said he hopes students will be able lo participate in
public art because it will show how
art can be incorporated into real life.
"Nobody leaches you what the
real world is like." Plate said. "I
went to art school and when I gol out
I was like. 'Now what do I do?'
"I think (student participation)
would he ideal." he said. "The struggle is you go to art class but how do
you incorporate thai into the real
world?"
Artists will likely be commissioned both from Fort Worth and
other areas but. like Seattle. Fort
Worth may want to implement a program to encourage inexperienced
studio artists to participate. Goldstein said.
— Jessica Sunders
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Released proceedings foster discussion
This week the Supreme Court began hearing arguments on
affirmative action involving the University of Michigan and its
policies lor undergraduate and law school admission.
There has been massive public interest in the case because
the issue of affirmative action hasn't been taken up by the
Supreme Court since the late 1970s. When the Supreme Court
makes its decision, expected by late June, there are potential
ramifications not only for admissions policies, but also job hiring policies as well.
Because of the attention the case has attracted, the Supreme
Court is releasing audio tapes of the proceedings on the sameday. This is only the second time in the history of the Supreme
Court that tapes have been released with such immediacy. The
first time was during the election fiasco of 2(XX).
Tape recordings are usually made of proceedings, but are not
available for months. Now, the tapes are being distributed to networks on the same day so they can be disseminated to the public.
This incredible openness to the public is not the norm. Cameras are never permitted in federal courtrooms, but audio recordings are the closest thing we have to being part of the action.
In an age where we can watch war battles unfold on the ground
in real lime, the proceedings of the Supreme Court are almost
more of a mystery.
It's important that this type of information is available to me
public. The decision that will be made about this often-controversial topic affects everyone. When the information is held
back from the public for weeks and months, it does nothing lo
foster discussion and increase knowledge about important issues such as affirmative action.
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Protests should be
peaceful, but
need to be heard
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Recent eventa have led to a
Hurry of ideas and a flood of
opinions, hul bow are those words
channeled at TCU7 What Fen students realize is that a strict set ol
guidelines govern how tree
speech is deall with at this school,
and that these guidelines are pan
of a growing trend at universities
across the country.
Among Ihese arc very some acceptable and needed regulations
— demonstrators must not incite
violence and demonstrations must
not violate the rights ol others.
But. several areas are vague and
even unwarranted.
One policy, which is not even
cited in the Demonstration Guidelines section of the Student Hand
hook, is that all protests and
demonstrations are to he held at
hog Fountain. While it can be argued that this is a high traffic

area, the constraints on this space
are significant I or example,
should a group of students become disgruntled by something
published in the SUll and wish In
voice their discontent they would
not he allowed lo hold that
demonstration in front of Moudy.
where the Skill oil ices are located.
but would he censured off to the
other side ol campus.
Su/\ Adams, associate vice
chancellor for student affairs and
dean of Campus Life, said she
agrees with many students that a
current guideline requiring all
demonstrations to be approved
seven days prior to the event must
be suspended, pointing lo sudden
developments around the world
that usually call lor quick action.
However, she said, the location
for demonstrations needs to stay
the same, saying that respect for
all students is the determining
factor in the administration's
policies.
Respect for all students and
their opinion is certainly a praise
worthy goal, hul there arc those
who find such limitations damag-

ing to their message Some
demonstrations arc meant to provoke or even offend the observer
it) order to spark discussion m
thought Man) protests depend on
a good location where those who
pass by are forced to KC them,
and while many students do walk
around Frog Fountain, it is much
loo easy to look away and ignore
anything happening there.
In fact, main people aie of
tended al the very thought ol rcg
ulating tree speech, even at a
private school such as this It can
he seen as an intrusion on our
civil rights. Yet. such regulations
have spread to public and private
universities all over the nation
The University of California
Berkeley, a champion of tree
speech among universities, has a
designated free speech area of its
own. Other schools censor their
students when they post leaflets
advertising the administration's
paymils as a way ol protesting
rising tuition pav incuts.
Despite these alarming encroachments on tree speech, more
and more people find such liber

lies as an increasingly unimpi
taut aspect to our modern culture
A survey done in late ?()l)2 revealed that almost ><) percent ol
Americans saw the Firs! Amend
nient as an obstacle in America's
war on terrorism and 25 percent
saw tree speech as nonessenli.il
Regardless of our opinion, how
we approach tree speech here at
It I will have a direct effect on
how wc regard it in the wider
world We must hold last to our
consimiiiiinal rights and never
lake them for granted.
A most astounding and uncommon image ol tree speech was
seen earlier this week when Frogs
lor Freedom, a pro-American
group and rCU 1'eacc Action, an
ami war organization, met in the
same place, voiced different opinions and actually discussed the is
sues More than anything, scenes
like this one. despite all the regulations and guidelines, will help
produce ethical and responsible
leaders
Q tu'll'il /il./i.M map"
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l^int/Counterpoint
The Issue: Dues affirmative action lead lo more diverse college anil university campuses?

Race should not be a factor for admissions
Sometimes 1 wonder if I will ever live in a world
where race is not an issue. It seems no mailer whom I
am wilh. at some time the discussion will turn lo race
Although in most of these conversations the talk is educational rather than negative and derogatory. I wonder
still if there ever will be a day w hen 1 do not think about
what color the person is sitting next to me.
; Students on campuses around the country may soon
he considering the issue of race more after the Supreme
(.'ourl hands down a decision in a controversial case this
simmer. The court heard arguments this week about
whether the University of Michigan's consideration of
race in admissions is constitutional. Specifically, the
cpurt is considering the ease of a student who was not
admitted, in her opinion, because she is white.
'The University of Michigan swears it does not use
racial quotas, but instead considers race as one of the
n)any factors in deciding admission, along with other factors such as a student's GPA and extracurricular aetiv itics.
k Critics of this method and the staunehest supporters of
a\Supreme Court decision against it say colleges should
not use race as a factor and schools should only use racenfcutral techniques. This ease is gearing up to be one of
the most important cases in affirmative action in a while,
apd many of the country's leaders are speaking up.
J.The White House issued a statement saying it opdHsed (adoring race in university admission policies
sfed labeled Michigan's policies as an almost-but-noliftiite quota system. Secretary of State Colin Powell issued his own statements saying racial considerations
hjtd to be made because the country was not "race neutral" yet, according to CNN.
,-Powell has a point. The country is not yet race neuifal. and there are many students who deserve to be afforded every chance as everyone else is. Because this
ciiuntry is not race neutral yet, we must actively seek
<»ut and make diversified environments. According lo

Louisiana Slate University's campus newspaper archive,
LSU's admissions policies are different from Michigan's. I.SI' insists it considers applicants based on the
usual factors of grades and personal accomplishments.
Although I agree with Powell that to achieve diver
sity. race should be considered, the best way lo achieve
this diversity is not through screening applicants on the
basis of race, even if it is only one of the factors.
Instead of considering the races of applicants in the applicant pool. LSI' works at actively recruiting more minority students. If you want a more diverse school (or
workplace, or whatever), you just make the pvxil ol people
you want bigger. That way you don't have lo consider their
race at all. you simply pick the most qualified people.
Along with specifically targeting recruitment efforts
toward minorities, aiming incentives such as scholarships al minority groups automatical!) will bring in
more diverse students. Having programs lhat encourage
diversity, but also cultural education, will make the university more attractive to diverse students.
According to a Reveille anicle. LSU's office of Undergraduate Admissions now has a "Cultural Connection"
program lhat will give minority groups special attention.
These sorts of ideas will bring more quality minority students to apply, and then race won't have lo be considered.
So, although I agree with leaders such as Powell lhal
we are not race neutral and because of Ihis we have to
purposely work to encourage diversity. 1 do nol agree
considering race in admissions is the best way. Let's try
other ways first.
That way, when someone does get accepted to college, there will be no doubt in his or her mind ihey got
in because they are the kind of student the university
wants to have — not because they happen to be a minority and the university needs more of them.
Adrtetme Bream is a columnist for The Krvt-ille al hiulsiann
Stair I tinrrsit\. This rollimn lias distributed hi I -Wire.

Affirmative action needed to ensure diversity
"We musl not pretend lhal racial discrimination
against minorities is no longer an issue in the United
Stales. Although one's race does not dictate one's
view — and this is part of what diversity on la university) campus leaches — race, ethnicity and national origin do contribute to one's experiences and
opportunities in life, adding relevant perspectives."
This statement, which is in support of affirmative
action, comes from the amicus curiae brief filed on
behalf of the University of Michigan by Stanford, the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. LI DuPonl de
Nemours and Company. International Business Machines Corp.. the National Academy of Sciences, the
National Academy of Engineering and the National
Action Council for Minorities in Engineering.
The brief is one of more than 1(H) that the I'.S.
Supreme Court received regarding ihe two affirmative
action cases that Ihe Court has agreed lo rev icw Arguments for the cases were heard this week, as an estimated crowd of 5,(KK) lo 7.(XK) people gathered outside
The cases have received a lot of media attention
because of the subject — it is the firsl time in 23
years that the Court has agreed to rev iew a case dealing with the use of affirmative action in university admissions decisions — and because of the significant
impact thai ihe decisions will have on admissions
policies al both public and private universities
Stanford has made clear its commitment lo diversity.
both in its words and through its actions. In a presentation to the Faculty Senate in January, university President John Hennessy said that affirmative action is an
appropriate and necessary measure to achieve diversity.
A raciplly and ethnically diverse student body is essential lo a student's academic experience because
learning is not confined to the classroom. Much of
whal students learn comes from the interaction that

they have with one another, and (hat kind ol learning
is greatly enriched by the varying perspectives that
students from different cultures can offer one another
In making the argument for affirmative action.
Stanford and Ml I assert thai diversity, including
racial and ethnic diversity, is essential to the advance
menl ol science and engineering and that minority
students arc more imdcrrcprescnled in science and engineering fields man m others.
Amicus curiae briefs, which literally means "friend
of the court.'' can be filed by people and by groups
who do nol represent a party in litigation but who he
heve that the court's decision may affect their interests. While these briefs have no legal power in court,
they are nol unnoticed by members of ihe court.
DuPont and IBM. in joining Stanford and MIT in
tiling the brief, emphasized that a racially and ethnically diverse workforce is essential lo their strength
and success. Such corporations rely on colleges and
universities in recruiting and hiring employees. Should
university student bodies become less diverse, there
will be a similar effect on America's workforce.
Again, the leaders of today and tomorrow need lo he
trained lo deal with global issues and need an undersianding of the diverse cultures (hat exist in our world
It would he an understatement to say thai the decisions made by the Supreme Court would only affect
ihe face of university campuses If the consideration
ol iace and ethnicity is banned from university admissions policies, it will greatly transform Ihe society we
live in. We benefit from learning and living in a
racially and ethnically diverse campus. We are better
students and will be able to better contribute to society because of it.
Tins is a slti[l editorial from flit- Stanford Oailv al Shitthad
I niicisit). This loliiiini utis dislrihiited h\ I -Wire.
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NEWS

Your place for the news and world events Compiled from wire reports www.skiff.teu.edu

JENSEN
From imiie I
"TV, which is the main source of information for the people, is simply not
doing the job "i .1 journalist, which is to
be independent ol the government and
provide both a reliable source ol information and critique," Jensen said.
He s.ml people must unmask the
terms the Bush administration uses to
obscure the truth.
"You have to radicalize the mes-

IRAQ
From page I

tierce lighting between the Army's 'id

Infantry Division and Iraqi troops, including Republican Guard forces.
Seven soldiers were killed and lour
were wounded ami rescued, officials
said.
The military campaign unfolded as
Pic. Jessica Lynch, a 19-year-old prisoner of war freed m .i daring nighttime
rescue, was flown to (IcriiKiin lor medical treatment.
But the joy over her freedom was
tempered by word that the special
forces who rescued her also found 11
bodies. "Wc have reason lo believe
some ol them were Americans." s.ml
Navy I apt I rank Thorp.
Increasingly there were signs that
Iraqi Ch ilians were eager lor Ihe arrival
of invading forces. Some smiled and
waved as Marines rolled through
Nasiriyah in tanks and other military
\ chicles.
There were moments of humanity, as
well, in Ihe 2-week-old w.u
lii
Nasiriyah, American snipers summoned
help lor an Iraqi woman in labor in a
pickup truck. Navy Hospitalman I si
Class Kyle Moms delivered a healthy
baby and named her "America."
"It was a pretty cool way to start Ihe
day." he said.
Bul there was had news. loo. The

sage," Jensen said. "It is the mdicalisl
of the past that has taken the rhetoric of
freedom to the realtts ol freedom."
Jell Brubaker, president of the I'd
Student Peace Action Network that
helped sponsor the event, said Ihe nolion that people need lo he more radical
was in ittdf a radical idea.
"At TCI', we've been trying to he
mure moderate lo gel people on the
other side to come around to our cause."
Brubaker. a junior history major, said I
was surprised and filled with hope (hat
he encouraged us to he more radical."

Jensen said he is not lor peace nor is
he anti-war. However, he said, he is
anti-empire He said right now. the
United States is the most powerful and
affluent nation, hul that does not give
the United States the right to impose imperialistic needs onto other nations.
"No empire has ever existed forevet
and il we don't lake down our empire
from the inside, we could be dismantled
from the outside," Jensen said.

U.S. Central Command, which is overseeing the war. said u was investigating
reports that w.u planes bad bombed a
Red Crescent maternity hospital in
Baghdad.
Despite the gams mi the battlefield. Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld and
others cautioned that some of Ihe loughcst lighting of the military campaign may
he ahead, seeking to dampen speculation
ihat the war might end quickly.
Iraq insisted the battlefield was tilting
its way, and Al-Ja/ecra. an Arab satellite I V station, said about 30 Yemenis

arrived in the capital carrying AK-47s
and shouting pro-Saddam slogans
"Victory is ours." Saddam said in a
statement issued in his name.
Bui that was increasingly at odds

Hill Morrison
li .< .ninrtt"iri("t< li.n/li

with the accounts offered h> American
military commanders as well as re
porters covering front Imc Army and
Marine forces swiftly advancing on
Saddam's capital.
"Our guy s arc able to see ihe skyline.
That's how close we've gotten," said
one military official, speaking on condition ol anonymity.

/',//,/„ \lralo/lexingtan Hemld-Uadtt
Marines from the 1 st Marines Division take Iraqi prisoners Tuesday, as the troops advance north
through Kut At Hayy. Iraq.

ISS sets up counseling
Some Muslim students
say they still feel
comfortable at TCU

Singleton said. "The worsl thing thai could happen would be for someone to say, 'Who cares
about them. What about our bovs in ihe Middle

East?'"

Singleton said he does not want students to shut
their ears to the voices of the world.
Diana Awde. a junior computer science major,
said though she has not yet taken advantage of the
in S\K\IIKKKBS
Stall Ri-|
i
counseling provided, she thinks il is a good idea.
"They've had a meeting to promote I Middle)
Middle Eastern students can find comfort and
Eastern students and said it was an outreach, bul
counseling during war with Iraq with the Internamost of the people who are Muslim want lo slav
tional Student Services or University Ministries,
in a low profile." Awde said. "Alter 9/11. with all
John Singleton, the director of ISS. said Wednesday.
Singleton said 37 percent of ihe Middle East- the homeland security. I think they're afraid of
ern students at TCU have taken ad\ antage of the being spied on."
Awde said she is one of a few Muslim students
counseling services provided since March 21. alw ho still covers her head and that she has not been
ter Ihe war began.
The Rev, John Butler, minister to the univeruncomfortable doing so at TCU.
sity, said students can come to a number of ofButler said he was opening his office lo those
fices when they need help, and they have been
in need because the events happening in Iraq are
told where they can go lor help.
not a war against Muslims.
"My concern was that they have an awareness
"Il is a war against a particular country and a
that there are people in the campus who are conparticular leader and I ihink il is important for us
cerned about their well being
to recognize that it isn't
and that care about Ihem,"
against Muslims." Buller
"Christians and Muslims nrr
Butler said. "They are as
lii'lli affected In this, and how said. "Christians and Muslims
much a part of ihe community
are both affected by Ihis. and
we relate to each other in a
as any of us. and should somehow we relate to each other in
world crisis is important."
thing happen, they know
a world crisis is important."
where lo tun."
Butler said in an e-mail to
- Rev. John Butler
Singleton said il is not eas)
all students thai the war in
minister lo the university
m make someone feel com
Iraq touches ihe lives of peotollable when there is so much
ple all across our campus
negativity on television and in Ihe news.
community.
"We have focused on making sure they know
"Two locations have been sel aside for prayers
the resources available lo them and Idling them
for ihose deployed and for the innocent people of
know that TCU is very happy and supportive that
Iraq, as well as to honor those who may loose
they arc here." Singleton said. "To a strong extheir lives in ihe battles that lie ahead," Butler said
tent, international students do feel at home at
m the e-mail.
ICC. But an evenl like a war simply puts them
The Student Center Reading Room and Ihe l.i
in the spotlight."
brary Periodical Reading Room each have a book
Singleton said Ihe main concerns for Ihe Midlo write the names of friends and loved ones
dle Eastern Student! are that they he allowed to caught in ihe conflict and identity Ihose who died
focus on their academics, thai TCU remain a place
in ihe war. Butler said.
where they are free to be themselves without fear
Buller also proposed the idea of a Reflection
of ridicule, isolation or interrogation and that TCU
Wall where students could share pictures, recontinues to grow as a global university.
membrances and reflections about ihe war.
"I think IC l s scnsitiv it) ami attention lo these
students should not he seen as a competition or
Sarah Krebe
y,l.hi-liA"1ill.nlli
questioning of our troops in the Middle East,"

OPEN
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NAMI Awareness Week
THE MARKET
MAKES CORRECTIONS.
BUT WOULDN'T IT BE NICE TO
BE RIGHT IN THE FIRST PLACE?
When the market says you're wrong, well, there's no arguing. That's why choosing
the right financial partner can help you in today's volatile market. Contact us to
learn more about our retirement system and complete range of investment and
savings options. It's the right decision.

Monday. April 7
What: Pick up your free Smoothie King smoothies
and some information on mental illnesses.
When and where:
10 a.m.-12 p.m.. the mall in front of the library
12 p.m-2 p.m., in the student center
Tuesday. April 8
What: NAMI's 3 on 3 basketball tournament. Men's
and Women's champions receives prizes.
Come to support your favorite team!
Cost: $5 per team
When and where:
5 p.m.-midnight, the Rcc Center Courts

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776
Wednesday. April 9
What: Free pizza, popcorn and the movie, "A
Beautiful Mind." Also register to win prizes.
When and Where:
7:30 p.m.. Frog Fountain

Why:
Managing money for people
with other things to think about.

RETIKEMENI

I INSURANCE I MUTUAI FUNDS I C0III Gl SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

TIAA CRIF lnilniilu.il .mil Institutional Services. Ini anil teachers Peisonal Investors Services. Inc distribute securities piodutts
are information ran BOOi M2-2733 eil 550«. lur iiinsiiPLtiisns Read Mem i.arelutiytjerore investing 83 20""
" ie Retirement fnuitin Fund ill** CREFI 730 Ttlird Avenue New York, NV 100

1 in 5 people will require care for a
mental illness. Pick up a blue and gold NAMI
ribbon at any of these events and wear it to show
your support for those affected by mental
illnesses.
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CANDICE & COMPANY
Hair Salon

Now showing at the

Hilircut & Sti/liini

OMNI Theater!

'aircolor Specialist

MACGlLLIVRAY FREEMAN'S

CORAL REEF

IWlMIH)

ADVENTURE

Manicure & Pedicure

Purchase your discount tickets today
at the University Center.

>0% off for TCUStudents

A,J0 showin

9

Candy Hilt, owner • 4959 S. Hulen 817-370-9989

MUSEUM

S10f§®5 5SSST
m mym a a f\ff f f\
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un TOISMUSC

EVERT THURSDAY

Call or visit our website for show times
817-25S-9300 * www.fortworthmuseum.org
1501 Montgomery St. * Located in Fort Worth's Cultural Distrkt

Award Winning Cuisine, Service and Music
Daily Lunch
Specials
11am-2pm

CALL NOW
rOR MIXER

Happy Hour
2 5pm

RISTORANTE

ITALIANO

INFO

UVE JAZZ NIGHTLY

817-740-1885

Open until 11 30 sun-Thur and 12.30 Fn. & Sat

EVERYDAY UNTIL 10 P.M.

509 University Dr • Reservations can 332 9937
Banquets available • www risamce.com

25TH AND MAIN STREET IN THE FORT WORTH STOCKYARDS
rCX!<toBrweraxragBi>co^TWaralataW It you On amtm alcohol yju *ouC do so msaBtty and you stuirj r«j*r **,*■* ttrtuni

$39

Eyeglass Exam
Complete eye glass exam by an Independent
Doctor of Optometry located next to Pearle Vision.
Cannot be combined with any other coupon,
discount, package price, insurance benefit or
contact lense exam. Offer only valid at 2832 South
Hulen location.
1

Offer .nil* 5/25/03

mm ■■■» ■■ •**■ mm mm mm an ■■ ■■»■ ■*-* mm «■■ i

Dr. Frank D. Ptak

What makes a 60% off any frame
offer at PEARLE 1/fSJON even better
for TCU students?
HOW ABOUT A FREE LUNCH AT

Therapeutic Optometrist
(817) 926-6046
Walk-ins Welcome

$i39

Contact Lens Special

Offer ends .V25/0S

Bring your Student ID card into Pearle Vision and receive 60%
off any frame when purchasing a complete pair of prescription
glasses (frame and lenses). Receive a card to Texadelphia for a
Free meal while we make your glasses.
1 hour service in most cases

PEARIEVRIOH

Nobody cam fw eyes mnttiaji Ptarie

2832 S Hulen (next to Cingular)
817.926.6000

Fimlta

This offer can not be combined with any insurance plans,
promotions or previous orders.
This offer is valid at the NEW HULEN location only.
BELLAIRE

Expires 5725/2003

WALGREENS
HULEN

Includes an eye exam plus 3 months supply (6
pairs) of clear spherical disposable lenses
Additional charge may apply for toric, color or bifocal lenses Offer cannot be combined with any
other coupon, discount, insurance benefit, or prior
order. Offer only valid at 2832 South Hulen location.

*
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For Fifty Years...
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FREE

fountain drink with Hi* purchase of a burger and this adl
4901 Camp Bowl* Blvd. Fort Worth, Texas 76107 817-732-2881
rt Worth, !'■". is

817.

TO£SDAy
$1 Domestic Bottles
$1 Well Drinks

THUKSDAy
$1.50 Any Bottled Beer in the House
$1.50 Well Drinks

trf/£DH£SDAy

FRiDAy $

$1 Domestic Drafts
<£>/{ f ORDAf
$2 Premium Drafts _
Si Well Drinks
S2.50 Jumbo Long Island Iced Teas

All specials from open to close.
TCU does not encourage Ihe consumption of alcohol If you do consume a
never drive after drinking

) responsibly, and you should

.IT""' "gt"'^".^''"^
'ES<»M\n:iM< \

Summer storage needed?
Semester break?

SAVE
$50
as a
TCU
student!

SHURGARD
STORAGE

• Flexible rental periods - short and long-term
• Convenient locations with secure access
• Climate-controlled units available
• Dedicated storage consultant available 7 days a week
• Affordable storage units in a variety of sizes
• Monthly billing
• All TCU students qualify for $50 discount

If you're planning to haul your stuff home,
only to haul it back to school again, call Shurgard today!
Fort Worth
1015 Henderson Street

Laura Gray
Local at 214-734-3409 or toll-free at 1-877-589-8264
www.shurgarddirect.com
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t
and family Kfataurant

1509 S. University Drive • (817) 336-0311
• Breakfast Served All Day
• Variety of Lunch and
Dinner Entrees
• Great Place to Study
Late at Night

10% OFF WITH TCU ID
OPEN 24 HOURS EVERYDAY

MONTH ELLO- CROSS ROADS
. tpartments and Jowniiomes
_

,

.

hi) Sr. f)unni(tn

Specials:

®/7j .m-uws

• i ' off1 application [(<
•SSOdepoul
• $150 in $250 sltopping sptve!

Great Upommate tftoorptaml

V/criuA a tram H ' . Yjonifn (fa ( niwniihls /tin 1,inn)i4 s is a aated community
heated in tin hum of tin cultural tUttriet, nulim walkmgdukmn to
n xtmmttits, lm nuuit and only 2 mifai /town dotmfoivri "if* rialnmi nt'
1
f/ltiicnities include: rhol gaiim itmuimiiiui. row red parking, laundry facility,
on siit H limn emergency tnamfcnance, walk in rirarft, andiinttan aBowed

SncdaVo
SAB

*

SBILL

2755 S. Hulen
(817) 207-0789

The law office of Jim Lollar & Associates
handles all traffic and criminal matters.
This includes traffic tickets, warrants, DWI
and other alcohol related offenses, drug
offenses, theft and assault cases. We are
conveniently located near TCU at 2716 W.
Berry St. Office hours M-F 8:30-1:00
and 2:00-5:00.(817) 921-4433

AFTER 4P.M. '
TWO FOR ONE
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
EVERY TUESDAY

$4.00 Pitchers
Pool Table • Golden Tee Golf
Ms. Pac Man • Satellite TV
Dine In • Take Out • (817) 920-1712

GRILL ALWAYS OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M.

Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization.

Hulen Street & Stonegate Boulevard • Fort Worth
TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol If you do consume
alcohol vou should do so responsibly, and wu should neva drive after dnnkjnq

*

* MEXICAN FOOD
—»

MUM

So come by and soak up our special offers
Show your TCU ID and receive:
$3 off any wash package
$5 off any detail

18

SfnteP "
CAK

$5 off oil change
f\

3124 Collinsworth

WAJH
COUMSWOftTH

817-335-9274

^^

5 ROLLED TACOS, GUACAMOLE
AND A SMALL DRINK FOR
ONLY $3
10% OFF FOR TCU STUDENTS
2110 W. Berry Street • Fort Worth, TX

(817) 921-4647

FLAGSHIP

WASH
&LUM«r

I ■■■■■■ mi i ■ i.ma.i.i HI mi

Open 7 days a week
v

SSX3
<r.»nrvmm\ i

resitt

UIIMIH

■
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FEATURES
Helping animals, families, kids
Your place lor the latest in community service | www.skiff.tcu.edu

Volunteering opportunites for people of all kinds
in IHMKI \UIV,II\

™m Stall
Audrey Junes was only 10
years old when her Cat, Lace,
hail to he pal to sleep.
"Ii was a painful experience lor me." Jones, a sophomore biology major, said, "i
knew then that I wanted to
help animals and become a

vet."
She has been volunteering to
help animals in need since then
"Animals need good homes and people should help out so the) (the animals) don't have to be put to sleep." Jones said.
Jones works as an adoption counselor .it the Humane Society of North
Texas, a nonprofit organization lot the prevention of cruelty to animals. Jones
laid she began volunteering al the Humane Societ) nine months ago and developed a close relationship with man) animals al the shelter.
"We don't get to have pets in the dorms, so b\ working here I don't miss
my dogs so much," Jones said "We like to give them nicknames depending
to their personalities."
As Jones enters the dog adoption area, she is greeted b\ nonstop harking.
"The dogs gel really excited when people come in." she said. "They almost seem in he yelling, Pick me! Pick me'"'
Each one ol the man) cages holds a dog m need of a loving owner.
"Maizzee |USt got adopted, she's one ol m> favorite," Jones said. "We call
bet shak> butt' because all she does is shake her hips."
Gusto, a young, playful blue-eyed Dalmatian, is a good example of why
people shouldn't buj pels on impulse, she said
"Ciuslo has been here since October." Jones said. "When the movie ("102
Dalmatians")
came out. many
parents bought
Dalmatians and
then had to get
rid of them alter

they

Danirla Munguia/SluJ naff
Audrey Jones gives Gusto a Dalmatian, a bath.

realized

they
weren't
good
with
kids."
Jones said it's
sometimes hard
to let go of the
animals, but she
feels sale knowing the adoption
process
has
many requirements that makesure the animal
will he fine.
"We actually
go to visit the
animals at their
new home once
they arc adopted
to make sure
they are treated
well."
Jones
said.

Jamey Cantrell, the operations director, said the Humane Society
newer turns its hack on an animal in
need.
"I enjoy working with animals because I feel I am making a difference." Cantrell said. "Many people
think that we are a charity hut we exists entirely on donations, from
salaries to pel food."
Volunteers are needed seven days
a week. Cantrell said. The Humane
Society has many volunteer opportunities including taking care of animals and helping with facility
maintenance.
"I never have the same day twice
and I've been doing this for seven
yean
whether it is figuring out
where to put four tigers that police
found in a raid at a drug dealer's
house or rescuing an animal that is
being abused." Cantrell said.
Danielle Graham, a volunteer, said
walking dogs at the Humane Society
is a rewarding experience.
"Dogs need someone to play with
just like kids do. and it makes me
happ) to gel them out of their cages."

Graham said.
The Humane Society's Web Site
stales it is one of the largest animal
shelters in Texas
housing 400 to
>(M> animals each day. During the
Ihwu-I.i Hunguia/Skifi ttqft
past two years, the Humane Society
Audrey Jones plays with one her favonte dogs. Maizzee. Jones has been volunteering at the Humane Society for the last nine months.'
has cared lot more than btl.000 animals that have been abandoned, injured or mistreated,
"We've had dogs, cats, rabbits, pig goals, bobcats, lions, hears, horses
and even a camel." Cantrell said.
Jones said there are 75 to KM) dogs and 25 to 50 cats available for adoption al the Humane Society most of the time. The adoption cost is SXO and
includes spay/neuter surgery, lieu treatment and the first set of shots.
"It is important that people realize that animals need as much help as
humans." Cantrell said.
Bach year the Humane Society places more man 6.000 animals into adop
tive homes.
"We have a 40-to-60 adoption ratio al our facility." Cantrell said. "Unfortunately. 60 percent of the animals we receive have to be put to sleep."
The Humane Society was founded more than 100 years ago and is al IX40
East Lancaster. The new Southwest Adoption Center is al 670X South Hulen.
Orientation sessions lor new volunteers"arc conducted twice a month at
the East Lancaster location. Volunteers must he at least IS years old. work
al least four hours a month in the shelter and pa) a S2II enrollment donation to pay for their orientation materials.
For more information on ways to help the Humane Society, visil their
Web site at (www.hsnt.net) or contact Gena Taylor, volunteer coordinator.

at (genahsnt9yahoo.com).

'Parents' Night Out'

M VAUNE WILSON
Skill Stall
"Parents' Night Out" al Cook Children's Medical Center is a gratifying
volunteer opportunity for TCU students, said Jude Dainton. the program's sitter coordinator.
About once a month, local restaurants eater a meal for 40 people, and
activities are held for the parents of
patients at Cook Children's, she said.
"It is an opportunity for the parents
to have an evening just for adults
where they can get out of the room and
visit with other parents." Dainton said
While the parents are downstairs.
volunteer sitters entertain the patients.
she said.
"These parents are landlocked with
a lot-of responsibilities and are so
grateful just to have that hour out of
the room." she said.
Ashley Vaughn, a senior nursing
student who ha^s volunteered as a
server, agrees.
"The parents come in looking worn
and leave rejuvenated," she said.
Macaroni Grill, Harrigan's and

Central Market have all
catered for the program,
which has continued for almost 10 years. Dainton said.
Activities typically include
bingo, movies, entertainers
(such as a singer) or a holiday-related activity like
pumpkin carving, she said.
Often a local llorisl will donate centerpieces and door
prizes
are
frequently
awarded, she said.
"Parents' Night Out" is so popular
that they have a waiting list each month
for those who don't get their reservations in on time. Dainton said. Volunteering as a sitter only takes about an
hour and a half each month, she said.
To apply to be a volunteer at Cook
Children's you have to fill out an application, submit two letters of recommendation and he interviewed, she
said. After acceptance, you must go
through a training course and be tested
for tuberculosis, she said.
Cook Children's also needs volunteers lor other department services
such as the information desk, gift
shop, community clinics and summer
camp counselors.
For more information about volunteering at Cook Children's Medical
Center, call the Volunteer -Services Department at X17-XX5-4208 or visit the
Web
site
at
(www.cookchildrens.com/CC/Cook/'v
olunteer.asp).
VauiH' Wllsnn
i.l.iiilsnn<fiu u.i-illi

Daniek Vunguia/Skig ttaff'
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Jamey Cantrell examines a dog recently brought to the Humane Society for possible!
tumors
»

d.n.munguia@tcu.edu

Students help by building homes
in I.\IK\ VUI.TKR
~kill Stall

Life is often heclic lor TCU students, and the last
thing they may
have lime for is
volunteering.
But a student
who
volunteers
with Habitat for
Humanity
will
probably find that
the rewards are
well worth their time and effort
Habitat for Humanity has been huilding homes for the less fortunate
since 1976. according to its Web site, (www.habilat.org). The nonprofit,
nondenominational Christian organization has built more than 125.000
houses in more than XO countries, with the nails being driven hy volunteers.
TCU began its own campus chapter of the organization mote than
10 years ago, said Andy Walker, a junior engineering major and TCI 's
on-campus coordinator.
Those students who have worked with Habitat say it was about more
than just giving.
"It's an experience that helps you realize how blessed you are and
how much you have." said Tyler Hernandez, a junior criminal justice
major who has volunteered with Habitat several times.
One of the unique things about Habitat For Humanity. Hernandez
said, is that you get to meet the people who will live in the house you
are building.
"They are very proud of their home." he said. "It's something they've
never had before. Now they will have a place to come home to that is
theirs forever."
Volunteers are called on to work for one day at a specific site.
A typical day for a volunteer starts between 7:30 and X a.m.. Walker
said. Volunteers meet at the Student Center and car pool to the work
site, he said. Once there, a site coordinator assigns jobs. The volunteers
usually work a shift from four to six hours and a second group will
work the next shift, completing the work day. Walker said. Lunch is
provided by Habitat For Humanity.
The people who volunteer to help build Habitat homes make the suc-

cess of this organization possible. According to the Web sue. the vol-'
unlecr labor and the donated funds and material keep the cost of thd
homes down, making them affordable for the low income families who'
receive them.
<
Unfortunately, only 200 of the 8.200 graduate and undergraduate stu-|
dents at TCU are on the volunteer list. Walker said. Whenever volunteers are requested of TCU. those Students arc contacted about their]
availability to join the team lo work for a day.
"We just need people to come and work for a day when they ask US.
to." Walker said.
Putting your name on the volunteer list is not a commitment to work,.
Walker said. It simply allows you to join in on a project, for a day,]
when you are able.
•
Anyone with an interest in future volunteer opportunities with Hubilal For Humanity should contact Andy Walker at (a.s.walkertsHcu.edu)
or visit (www.habitat.org).
Latin Walter
l.n.liiillirlflliii.rilii

Phots nmrtrw fl/ llaiiilm /or Hinimnin
Habitat for Humanity volunteers working together to build new homes.
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TRAFFIC TICKETS
defended in Kort Worth,
Arlington, and elsewhere in
Turrunt C'ountv only.

fcLk£&i>'kltki&
EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted!
Perfect for college students.
(iuigiss r-ormalwcar ta mm hiring
lor our very busy prom, spring
formal, and wedding season.
Seasonal and long term positions
available. Part lime positions available at Hulcn. Ridgmarand North
East Malls. No experience
necessary. 1 legible hours, tun
atmosphere and great pay.
Call Mr Branch 817-307-4753.

Need someone to help with 3
school age children most
afternoons, some evenings and
weekends. Pay $10 an hour,
plus mileage and expense
reimbursement. Must have reliable
transportation. If interested contact
Heaven O'Connell at

817-877-8879
P/T Bartender Showdown
No Experience Necessary
817-233-5430

FOR SALE

Now Hiring Valet Parkers lor

Colonial Golf rounttment Go to
rentafrog.com for details.
Now Hiring Cadillac Drivers for
Colonial < iolf Tournament.
Girls Only. Go to renIafrog.com
for details
Part-time clerical in hospital
district, flexible hours

Call 817-332-8317

|

Bartender Trainees Needed
$250 A Day Potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-293-3985x411

GCQ I'nsiii "45 57k miles- Great
condilion. $300(1 OHO. Less than
blue book value. 817-927-8692

FOR RENT
Room tor Kent. House next to
campus. 817-480-7.117

C*//1* **ve >S<je t

SALES a
SERVICES
ATTN: DIETS DON'T WORK.
LOSE 2-100 LBS
AND LARN SSS
WWW 2URGOODHKALTHCOM
888-252-0723

No promises as to results, tines ami
court costs are additional.

Attorne) at Law

Considering Adoption for your
baby? Don't. Adoption harms
women and children.
www.su/iekidnap.com tog.
www.originsusa.org and
uwu.exilcdinothers.com

f*'l > W - ?**6

(817) 924-3236
r

FOR LEASE

Breast augmentation

Several adorable houses for rent

\
/

:
\

heistein, md

I Coupon ("uslomer Visii ihru 116 I)
J
L

wHH.reiveniurecorp.iom

Vmrnc.itillt-.iii

Cafi us at. 817-301-5051

Hurry!
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How can you help protect
the praifie and the penguin?
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(i Earth Share

SUNDAY APRIL 6TH

uiirxil

ACDUSTIC
MAFIA
FEATURING...

JOHN PRICE
TIM LDCKE
JOE ROSE
DANNY WEAVER
CASEY DIIORID

1-800-543-3553
agentinfo@farmranchhealthcare.com

DOORS

Cosmetic and Reconstructive Surgery

,-/

8Q0 8<h Avenue Suite 240 • Fort Worth, TX 76104

\, '

817.820.0000

1 l oupon I. ustotner \ isil thru llri 03

I, 2 & 3 Bedrooms

MUSIC

/

130% OFF
i Same or Different Sizes i

I or pics, descriptioni & ftoorplsM \ Isil

We Can Train you for an exciting
And financially rewarding career
In the Insurance Industry

Bring this ad in for free consulation
\ and $250 off this procedure

£W *

$2.00 OFF

Walk to TCU
All Complete.) Remodeled

FREE TRAINING!

and find a new you, inside and out.

j" 15% OFF
1

Air or (■round Shipping

A New You
/ , Feel more confident this summer with a

MAIL BOXES Pl.lS
M-F9to (i • Sal 10 to 2
3023 S. Imu'isiu
817-926-6642

3024 SwdafC Ave.
Fort Worth. TX 76109-1793

*Fraternities*Sororities*('lubs
"Student Groups*
Earn SI.000 - $2,000 tins semester
with a proven cainpusfundraiser
3 hour fundraising event.
Our programs make fundraising
easy with no risks, fundraising
dates arc filling quickly, so get
with the program! It works.
Contact campusfundraiser at (888)
923-3238 or \IMI
www.campuslundraiscr.com

BOXES

JAMES R.MALLORY

LAPTOP - DESKTOP
SHOES - CLOTHES
LAMPS-GOLF CLUBS
SHELVES - SKIS - RUGS
STERO-KEEPSAKES

SEATING

First Year income should exceed $100,000

OPEN

BEQINS
IS

AT 8PM.

SHORTLY AFTER.

LIMITED.

COME

EARLY.

HAPPY HOUR
TIJESDAY THRU

If you advertise, they will come.
Skiff Advertising
817.257.7426

FRIDAY

-

4PM TIL 7PM

THE MDDN
29 1 l

STREET FtiRT WORTH, TEXAS 76 1 rJ9
www.THEMOaNBAR.crJM BI7-926-9 60D

WEST BERRY
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Tennis team falls to No. 3 Baylor at home

Finley a game-time
decision against Lakers
DALLAS (AP) — Dallas
Mavericki iwingman Michael
Finley tried to lest hi-, strained
left hamstring Wednesday hut
left practice after iust ID mm
utes because it wasn't feeling
good.
The Mavericks are still listing futile) as a game-time decision lor Thursday night's game
against the Los Angeles Lakers.
He has missed Seven straight
games since gelling hurl March
IX in a game against Cleveland.
Finlej tried returning too
soon from a similar injury last
season and wound up on the injured list lor the first lime in his
career, missing 1 3 games.
Finlej is the second-leading
scorer (19.7 ppgl for the Mavericks, who have the NBA's
best record at 56-18. but are
just two games ahead ol San
Antonio in the Midwesl Division. Dallas has eight games
left in the regular season, the
lasi at the Spurs on April 16.

Frogs grab two
singles matches,
one doubles
in MOMOI K BHIAUM
Cops Hr.k Chid

The 3nth-ranked men's tennis
team fell to the 3rd-ranked Baylor
Bears 5 2 Wednesdaj afternoon at

the Bayard H. Friedman Tennis
Center
"This was a good learning experience." assistant coach Cory Hubbard
said. "It was very close and it could
have gone either way. We have
played five top 10 teams, and I think
our team has a lot of confidence
now."
The Frogs lost two of three doubles matches. Freshman Rafael
Abreu and sophomore Jacob Martin

grabbed TCU's only doubles win as
thes defeated the No. 26 doubles
team of Matias Marin and Ivor
l.ovrak 8-6.
"Doubles are our weakness, but
we have worked a lot on it," Hubbard said. "But singles are definately
our strong point."
In the singles matches, junior
Alex Menichini defeated No. 31
Matias Marin 4-6; 7-6; 10-5 (Super Tiebreaker). This was Menichini's fifth
consecutive
win and second consecutive win over
a ranked opponent.
Freshman
lacopo Tc/.za
defeated
Baylor's
Reiner Neurohr
in
a
three-set
match. 6-7;
6-1;
10-5
(Super
Tiebreaker).

Baylor

A-Rod became youngest
to hit 300 home runs
ANAHLIM. Calif. I AP) —
Ale\ Rodriguez became the
youngest player to bil 300
home runs, connecting for a
three-run drive Wednesday in
the Texas Rangers' game
against the Anaheim An
Rodriguez, 27 sears. 24')
days old. drove a 2-1 pitch from
Ramon Ortiz to center Held in
lhe Tilth inning lor his second
homer in three days. Previ
eusly, the fasten to 300 was
Hall of I'amcr limmie Foxx at
27 years. 328 days. Low finished his career with 534
homers.
Rodriguez led the majors last
season with 57 home runs and
142 RBIs. both career highs lor
the six-time All-Star.

Ward named C-USA'l
Co-Golfer for March
TCU's D'Rae Ward has been
named
Conference
USA's
March Co-Golfer of the Month.
During an outstanding month in
which she also won (loll l)r
gest's Golfer of the Week honors. Ward became lhe first HI
women's gollci since 1483 to
win two straight individual
crowns.
At the Walcrlelc/LSF Invitational, she carded a three-round
217 to secure the one-over par
individual win. thereby helping
1(1 lo the team's first victory
of the year. Ward followed that
performance up hs capturing
lop honors al the Baylor lapano Springs Shootout with a 221
total, which included her first
career sub-7t) round of 68 on the
opening 18 holes. As a squad.
TCU finished fourth with a
three-day total of 308.
— courtesy of
(www.gefiogs.com)
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l\ Helaa/Phaoeiiloi
Freshman Jacopo Tezza returns a serve against No. 3 Baylor Wednesday afternoon at the Bayard H. Friedman
Tennis Center TCU lost the match 2-5.

look victories
in the other
four singles
matches, with
sophomore
lahri/.io Sestini dropping
to
No.
1
Benedikt
Dorsch
6-7
(7-3); 6-1.

7\ Halau/Photo tdito
Sophomore Fabnzio Sestmi pops a backhand on the run against Baylor

The Frogs, who currently have a
3-0 record in Conference USA. will
be on the road against No. 9 Texas
A&M Sunday at 1:00 p.m.
Head coach Joey Rive said the
team will have to deal with more
than A&M's players on lhe court
Sunday.
"I don't think (A&M) is as good
.is Baylor," Rive said. "However,
they're usually about 600 to 1.000
fans that show up. It becomes a real
circus mere."
Last season, the Frogs fell to the
Aggies at home. 4-3. Hubbard said
the match will be an important one
lo lhe team.
"(The Texas A&M game) will he
like a revenge match for our team
since the last time they played here."

Women's basketball down to Final Four
\i\ CHICK SCHOFFNER
\

Urd Pre..

Diana laurasi and Alana Beard will hethere. So will "Rocky Top" and "Hixik
'em. boms!" The women's Final Four
will feature two of the game's top stirs,
a ton of tradition and plenty of orange.
laurasi will lead defending champion
Connecticut against Texas in one semifinal at the (leorgia Dome in Atlanta on
Sunday. Duke, which kxiks to Beard for
leadership at bolh ends of the floor, laces
six-time champion Tennessee.
Texas coach Jody Conrad) has 817
victories, second only lo Tennessee's
Pat Summilt. who has 820.
Connecticut (35-1) made it to the
national semifinals lor the fourth
straight year despite losing lour
starters from last season's unbeaten
team. Coach Oeno Auriemma has no
seniors and his new Starters include
two freshmen. A third freshman plays
major minutes.
Tennessee's orange-clad faithful
will follow the Lady Vols (32-4) to
their 14th Final Four and clap with
gusto every tune the band strikes up
"Rocky Top."
Duke (35-1). which has lost only to
Connecticut, is in the Final Four for the
third time in five years. The Blue Devils are the only learn in the field without a national championship, but
they've won 15 straight games and have
been playing outstanding defense.
Texas (29-5). winner its last 17

games, was (he No. 2 seed in the West Larry Bird led Indiana State to the
1479 Final Four.
Regional. The other lemifinalists
Freshmen Barbara Turner, Ann
were seeded No. 1.
Strother and Willnett Crockett all
Duke-Tennessee
Duke's 76-55 victory over Ten- have had big moments — and some
nessee on Nov. 24 was so long ago that sour ones. loo. But Taurasi usually has
it's hard to draw any conclusions from been there to bail them out.
Texas could give the Huskies trouble
it. But Summit! hasn't forgotten it. Nor
with its inside duo of Heather Schreiber
has she forgotten her team's 63-62
and Stacy Stephens. The Longhorns
overtime loss at Connecticut on Jan. 4. also have a heady point guard in Jamie
Tennessee is deeper than Duke and Carey, a good shooter who left Stanford
has the alhleles and si/e lo stay with alter a series of concussions and was
Beard and h-loot-4 kiss "I ill is. who cleared lo play al Texas.
plays on the perimeter and inside.
The victory that sent Texas to the
The Lady Vols have the consummate Vinal Four. 78-60 over top-seeded
leader in Law son. who has played LSU, came on Stanford's floor.
every game as if it
were her last. So
far. Beard has been
carrying Duke in
the NCAA tournament To heal Tennessee, she'll need
more help.
ConnecticutTexas
Connecticut's
young
players
have
rallied
around laurasi, lhe
only
returning
starter. She's averaging 25.8 points
in the tournament,
Sharon V. Suinman/Fort tomili Sutr-IHegmm
prompting
AuTexas' Heather Schreiber grabs a rebound away from Colorado's
riemma to comRandie Wirt in the second half of their Women's Big 12
pare what she has
Championship semifinals game at Reunion Arena in Dallas. Texas,
done to when
on Thursday March 13. 2003

WIEIEIKILT SPECIALS:

Hubbard said. "Toni (Gordon), our
senior player, said he would like no
better than to go the A&M and beat
them on their own court before he
graduates."
TCU has three more matches on
its regular season schedule. The
team will return home lor its last
home match against Southern
Methodist noon April 12. The CUSA Conference Tournament begins April 17.
"We are a very new team, and
they're still learning quite a bit,"
Rive said. "We're very close to being one of the best teams in the
country.
Miiiiiifiii- liliimani

Blair looks to break streak
women's losing streak
\~u,

I.M.-.I

Preu

COLLEGE STATION —
Texas A&M's new women's
basketball coach says he's reads
to leave the Aggies' losing
streak behind.
"It's basically a sleeping giant." Gary Blair said at a news
conference Wednesday at A&M.
"It was underachieving. It has
all the resources. It has the stadium and the recruiting base. All
it needed was for someone to
come in and restart the engines."
A&M announced Monday it
had plucked Blair. a native
Texan, from a successful 10year stretch al Arkansas to head
the women's team. Blair. among
the top 25 winningest active Division I basketball coaches, has
ne\ er had a losing season — and
the Aggies haven't had a winning season since IW6.
"It's good to be back home,"
Blair said alter being introduced
by Bill Byrne, A&M's director
of athletics. "I'm very passionate about my job and I'm very
passionate about the job that is
in front of us. Sometimes in life
you have to be ready for change.
I plan on being here and this will
be my last stop."

Byrne wanted a coach with
Texas lies who could attract
stale talent.
"I wanted someone who had
appreciation lor the state of
Texas and with a great reputation among Texas high school
coaches — and who would recruit the state of Texas," Byrne
said. "I want the best and brightest in Texas to stay in our borders and come to Texas A&M."
Blair. a 1%3 graduate of
Bryan Adams High School in
Dallas, earned bachelor's and
master's degrees from Texas
Tech alter serving in the U.S.
Marines. He has a 408-163 career record during 18 years at
Arkansas and Stephen F. Austin.
His teams have made 11 NCAA
tournament appearances, including a trip to the Final Four.
At Arkansas, Blair had a 198120 record. His team finished
24th nationally this season and
made it lo the second round of
the NCAA tournament.
He replaced Peggie Gillom.
who had been at A&M five
years. Gillom was fired after
A&M lost to Baylor in the opening round of the Big 12 tournament. The Aggies finished 10-18
and 3-13 in league play.

Sigma Kappa's

Hi si .*»: $2.00 Longnecks
Il.tM4>: Bargain Admission Night $4.50 all day
MIIMAI.V*: S5.00 Pizza Night
ll 11 M \> Si< ii is f < ii i< i Sn i i! Shew your ID
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"Slt' ddil' specials

Kick in the Grass
Sunday, April 6th

Final Four Games Will Be Shown
SUCWTIMES ACE rcc APEL 4 - €
HEAD OF STATE: 12:15, 2:35, 4:50, 7:15, 9:45
DYSFUNKTIONAL: 12:20, 2:50, 5:20, 8:00, 10:30
DRFAMCATCHFR: 12:00, 3:05, 7:00, 10:00
TEARS OF THE SUN: 12:05, 2:45, 5:15, 7:50, 10:25
CHICAGO: 12:10, 2:40, 5:10, 7:40, 10:20
HOW TO LOSE A GUY: 12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:10
For all other movie times call 817.989.7469 or visit www.movietavern.com
6801 Ridgmar Meadow Rd. • Fort Worth. TX 76116
To Rent a Theater Call 817.989.7470

All proceeds benefit Alzheimer's Research.

